
Student of the Month - March 2024

Mrs Hill Tyler Burnham Douglas Committed

Tyler, I have been very impressed at how hard 

you are working in Business at the moment, 

completing all the Microsoft Word exercises.  

Well done!

Ms Yates Klaudia Hanska-Szulc Scott Enthusiastic

Klaudia you work so hard at every aspect of the 

D&T course and you are so positive and 

enthusiastic about every aspect.  It is always a 

pleasure to teach you.

Mrs. Brown Louis Henry Douglas Committed

I am very impressed with how committed you 

are are . You just get on quickly with everything 

you are asked to do.

Mrs Watt Louis Henry Douglas Committed

Louis has shown a high level of commitment 

throughout S2 Art & Design. His work ethic is 

commendable and he always sets high standards 

for himself. His drawing and painting skills are 

developing as he works with dedication through 

new experiences and ways of working.

Miss Brotherston Daniel Rola Scott Committed

Daniel I have been very impressed with your 

commitment to improving your grades in both 

Business and Admin. You have worked extremely 

hard over the last term. Well done!

Mrs Marchand Hughie Ross Home Enthusiastic

Hughie is always very enthusiastic in Computing.  

He has recently made an excellent two player 

Kodu game which uses the idea of health.

Mrs Darling Ruari  Wight Home Enthusiastic

Ruari has worked really hard to improve on the 

database section of Higher Computing. Your 

effort and enthusiasm is really paying off and 

you set a good example to your peers to keep 

persevering with the topic! 

Miss Ralston Erin  Doyle Scott Committed

This is for your result in your recent Checkpoint 

assessment. You have been working incredibly 

hard to improve your result since your prelim. 

Perseverance pays off! Well done Erin.  

Mrs Patterson Leonnie Kelly Douglas Committed
Achieving great results in her last two Modern 

Studies Assessments, keep up the hard work. 

Miss Grant Domantas Petrosius Scott Committed

Domantas, you have worked very hard over the 

past few months to improve your results in 

History - keep it up!
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Student of the Month - March 2024

Mr Huffman Eliza Bevan Home Committed
For always going above and beyond in your 

efforts to push yourself to do better.

Mrs Hughes Martha Cochrane Douglas Committed
For quietly and confidently putting your best 

effort into every task you undertake.

Mrs Ford Esme Leifer Douglas Enthusiastic
Esme is friendly, hard working and enthusiastic.  

Well done!

Miss Currie Ellie  Ryman Home Committed

You have been working really hard on revising 

your poetry texts and your checkpoint 2 showed 

a massive improvement because of this Ellie.

Mrs Rowson Riley Simpson Scott Committed

Riley, you are always a pleasure to teach in 

Spanish.  You make an excellent effort with 

your work and show great enthusiasm. Well 

done!

Jonathan Leiper Olivier Sroczyk Scott Committed
Olivier has worked extremely hard to develop 

his critical essay. Well done!

Mr Bain Viktorija Yarova Home Committed

Each day of her Library work experience, 

arranged through Travel & Tourism, Viktorija 

turned up on time, worked in a focused fashion 

and was keen to learn the routines of library 

work. She has temperament and dedication - 

two qualities that will stand her in good stead 

for her future. 

Mrs Kenneally Erin Doyle Scott Committed

Through your commitment and dedication you 

have improved greatly in your Higher Maths 

from the prelim to Checkpoint 2.  Well done!

Mrs Ford Campbell Laidlaw Home Enthusiastic
Campbell is enthusiastic in Maths and always 

behaves well.

Mrs Dalton Holly Myhill Home Committed

You have put a tremendous amount of effort 

into Block 7 - your assessment result is well 

deserved!

Mrs Tharme Sophie Popppleton Home Committed

You have worked really hard in Maths and 

achieved some super scores in your recent 

assessments.

Mr Plenderleith Amelie Spence Douglas Committed
Amelie achieved 97% in her recent Mathematics 

Nat 5 Check Point 2 Assessment. Well done!
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Student of the Month - March 2024

Miss Waszyrowska Lexi Baxter Scott Committed

Lexi, I've been really impressed with your 

commitment, effort and enthusiasm in music 

recently. You've shown excellent listening skills 

and made good progress on your keyboard 

pieces. Keep it up!

Miss Dunn Erin Jeffrey Douglas Committed

Erin has worked SUPER hard this past month - 

meeting all of her N5 Dance deadlines and 

putting in lots of extra work and time to ensure 

her work was to the highest standard. She then 

excelled on the exam day. Well done Erin!

Miss Williamson Amy Reid Home Supportive
Amy was excellent when helping with a first aid 

incident during a hockey game against Earlston.

Mr Murray Derek Voloscuks Douglas Enthusiastic

Derek was enthusiastic during every single 

basketball lesson in PE, which allowed him to 

develop his overall performance.

Mrs Morrison Owen Weir Douglas Committed

Owen consistently applies himself in all aspects 

of Physical Education.  He has given 100% focus 

and effort in his fitness block.  Well done!

Mr Watson Erin Doyle Scott Committed
For doing brilliantly on keeping on top off the 

Silver DofE profile and are now up to date.

Miss Morison Georgia Finnie Douglas Committed Studying really hard for the exams.

Dr Rogerson Logan Glasgow Home Committed

Brilliant winning solo effort in a physics 

challenge.  Logan worked really hard on this 

over several periods.

Dr S Barker Louis Henry Douglas Committed

Louis - well done - you always try your hardest 

in Science. You are keen and enthusiastic which 

shows in your excellent test results.

Mrs Taylor Viktorija Yarova Home Committed

You successfully prepared the three Nat5 

Practical Cookery exam dishes and 

demonstrated all the skills and techniques 

required.  Well done!
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